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Commentators: Michael Cole, Pat McAfee

We’re getting back to normal this week as Wrestlemania is now
getting more firmly in the rear view mirror. Last week saw Jey
Uso become the new #1 contender to Damian Priest so odds are
we’ll be hearing more from them this time. The main event is a
big one though as hometown boy Sami Zayn will be defending the
Intercontinental Title against Chad Gable. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Earlier today, people who work here came to work.

Here is Rhea Ripley to get things going and her arm is in a
sling. She looks very upset and gets right to the point: she’s
out for a few months and has to vacate the Women’s World
Title. Ripley blames the Liv Morgan Revenge Tour and promises
to come back and have to be put in jail to avoid killing
Morgan. Cue Morgan, with security having to hold them apart.
Ripley beats up one of the guards.

Post break the Judgment Day gives Ripley a hug and tell her to
come back and make Morgan regret it.

Sheamus vs. Ivar

Sheamus, complete with his old theme music, is in shorts now
instead of his regular gear. Hitting Ivar doesn’t get very far
so they go up top, with Sheamus muscling him up for a super
White  Noise.  We  take  a  break  and  come  back  with  Sheamus
hitting a powerslam, setting up the ten forearms. Ivar kicks
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Sheamus in the head and hits the top rope splash for two but
Sheamus fights out of the corner. A running knee sets up the
Brogue Kick to finish Ivar at 8:18.

Rating: C+. Sheamus is back at what he does best by hitting
people  really  hard  until  the  match  is  over.  He’s  the
definition of a simple character and that is not a bad thing.
That’s what he did here against someone who can slug right
back with him. If nothing else, having the old theme back
freshens things up a bit, which is long overdue.

Video on Chad Gable vs. Sami Zayn.

Here is HHH for a chat, with Pat McAfee making a Terry Ryzing
reference. HHH talks about how hot the crowd is tonight before
talking about how many changes happened at Wrestlemania. This
included the Tag Team Titles changing hands so let’s bring out
Awesome Truth. We get a long bit of praise for the champs
before HHH (with Adam Pearce) unveils the new World Tag Team
Titles.

R-Truth thinks HHH is a magician because those titles just
appeared! He doesn’t trust magicians after Little Jimmy…..so
he knows that’s really Tommaso Ciampa! Miz calms things down a
bit and talks about being in Montreal, thinking the fans want
Sami Zayn. Miz explains the idea to R-Truth in French….and
that just works. HHH: “Can I just go please?” He swaps the
titles, shakes their hands, and wishes Pearce luck before
leaving. Pearce isn’t pleased but let’s get to the triple
threat #1 contenders match.

I like the new titles (they’re gold, but for some reason they
look like WWE themed pizzas) but this felt like a segment
designed to have R-Truth out there doing his wacky stuff. That
is still entertaining, though it came off a bit forced here.
Either way, the new titles are definitely an improvement over
the rather dated previous versions.

New Day vs. Creed Brothers vs. DIY



During New Day’s entrance (complete with Xavier Woods doing
Buff Bagwell’s strut and pose), we get a weird graphic to
interrupt the signal but it isn’t acknowledged. Brutus powers
Woods  and  Ciampa  around  to  start,  setting  up  a  double
clothesline. We hear about Brutus ripping the handles off
microwaves  when  he  was  in  school  as  the  Creeds’  stereo
suplexes are broken up. The Creeds cut off DIY’s dives so New
Day hit dives of their own as we take a break.

Back  with  Julius  and  Ciampa  slugging  it  out,  with  Julius
getting the better of things. Trouble In Paradise is blocked
as everything breaks down again. Project Ciampa gets two on
Kofi but the Fairy Tale Ending is broken up. Woods comes in
with a tornado DDT and the Honor Roll before having to drop
Brutus. The Creeds are back up to clean house, including a
pair of double suplexes for a double near fall. Back up and
the Brutus Ball is broken up, leaving Woods to hit a top rope
elbow on Julius. That takes too long though and DIY hits Meet
In The Middle on Woods for the pin at 10:32.

Rating: C+. That was certainly a triple threat tag match for a
future  title  shot  and  I’m  not  sure  what  else  they  were
expecting. There’s not much to see here outside of the normal,
expected stuff. DIY getting the shot is fine as they have a
connection to the champs and are just enough of a threat to
possibly take the belts.

We look at Jey Uso becoming the #1 contender last week.

Drew McIntyre won’t say anything about it but seems livid.

Ivy Nile/Maxxine Dupri vs. Candice LeRae/Indi Hartwell

Nile takes Hartwell down to start and hands it off to Dupri
for a high crossbody. A fisherman’s suplex gives Dupri two but
she stops to yell at LeRae, allowing Hartwell to get in a
clothesline. LeRae comes in to stomp away but Hartwell offers
a distraction, with Dupri grabbing a DDT. Hartwell offers a
distraction though and the referee doesn’t see the tag. That



means Hartwell can come in with a big boot to give LeRae the
pin at 3:36.

Rating: C-. This story has been going for a few weeks now and
while it has been progressing, it isn’t very interesting.
Hartwell and LeRae feel like the bottom rung of the division
and trying to make them into more of a thing isn’t exactly
working. Dupri still needs so much ring time to get better and
having her in these short matches on Raw isn’t doing her much
good.

Video on Damian Priest’s rise to the top of WWE.

Priest tells the Judgment Day to keep focused even if Rhea
Ripley is hurt. Tonight, JD McDonagh and Dominik Mysterio need
to deal with Andrade while Finn Balor needs to take out Jey
Uso.

Earlier today, Chad Gable was training with the Creed Brothers
in the ring. He’s trained Sami Zayn, but that means he knows
Zayn’s weaknesses too.

Dominik Mysterio vs. Andrade

JD McDonagh is here with Mysterio. Andrade starts fast with
the corner chops into a crossbody but Dominik is fine enough
to reverse the third Amigo. McDonagh offers a distraction
though and Dominik gets in a cheap shot as we take a break.
Back with Andrade hitting the running knees in the corner,
only  to  miss  the  moonsault.  They  head  to  the  apron  with
Dominik hitting a Canadian (or “this country” according to
McAfee) Destroyer for two, only for Andrade to come back with
the Message for the pin at 8:40.

Rating: C. They lost me a good bit near the end, with a
Canadian Destroyer on the apron being such a nothing part of
the match. That really should be a bigger deal but the match
was over about thirty seconds later. Other than that, Andrade
just  isn’t  clicking  for  whatever  reason.  Maybe  he  needs



someone to talk for him, but there’s a piece missing and it’s
holding him back.

Post match McDonagh comes in for the beatdown on Andrade with
Ricochet making the save.

We look at Tama Tonga joining the Bloodline and taking out
Jimmy Uso.

Jey Uso isn’t sure what’s going on but he told Jimmy to come
with him. Enough of that though, as he has Finn Balor tonight.

Piper Niven/Chelsea Green vs. Katana Chance/Kayden Carter

Niven runs both of them over to start so it’s off to Green.
Carter  has  some  better  luck  and  works  on  the  arm  before
putting Green in a fireman’s carry. Chance comes off the top,
jumps off Green’s back and…is pulled out of the air by Niven.
A fall away slam sends Chance flying and a basement crossbody
crushes Carter to give Green the pin at 2:11.

We look back at the opening segment.

Liv Morgan says this is karma for Rhea Ripley injuring her and
says this is just the beginning of her Revenge Tour. The
ending will be her winning the Women’s World Title.

Here is Cody Rhodes for a chat. He’s glad to be on Raw despite
being a Smackdown guy (don’t worry because he’s not going
anywhere) but we can’t talk about Wrestlemania forever. We are
on our way to Backlash where this title will be on the line,
but he does want to thank Seth Rollins for being his shield at
Wrestlemania. The Rock had something to say yesterday when he
talked about the training he did, with Cody knowing that Rock
has more in him. That brings him to the Bloodline, and here is
someone who knows them very well.

Cue Jey Uso, with Cole being amazed at how much McAfee gets
into the dance. Cody welcomes Jey and says he’d love to have
Jey’s back like Jey had his. Jey appreciates the offer but



wants to do this on his own, which Cody understands. Cody:
“Until we yeet again.”

Nia Jax doesn’t care about Rhea Ripley and is ready to win the
Women’s World Title.

Jey Uso vs. Finn Balor

Balor runs in from behind to jump Jey before the bell and we
start fast. The loud chop in the corner has Jey wincing around
the ring before Balor sends him to the apron. Some right hands
knock Jey outside and we take an early break. Back with Jey
hitting an enziguri to leave both of them down, followed by
the dancing right hands. The Samoan drop gives Jey two but
Balor rakes the eyes to take over again. The Sling Blade looks
to set up the Coup de Grace but Jey rolls away, setting up the
spear. Jey drops the Superfly Splash for the clean pin at
9:12.

Rating: B-. This was the “here’s a win for Jey to get him
ready for the World Title match”. While Jey isn’t likely to
win, he’s just close enough that you could buy a fluke win and
that’s not a bad thing. Jey has been in enough big matches on
his  own  that  something  could  come  of  this,  though  the
Bloodline is going to be looming. For now though, a win over
Balor means a lot for him, especially when it’s completely
clean.

Post match Damian Priest comes out for the staredown but here
are  Dominik  Mysterio  and  JD  McDonagh  to  run  in  for  the
beatdown on Jey. They head outside and Jey manages to whip two
of them together and escape through the crowd. We follow Jey
through the concourse (where he shoves a fan away for trying
to get in front of him for a video).

Jey runs into Sami Zayn, who is looking up at the building.
This is where he saw his first show, and now he’s headlining.
We follow Zayn into the arena and he comes through the crowd
with a Canadian flag wrapped around his shoulders. Jey leaving



until Zayn came into the arena was one long tracking shot and
my goodness that was great.

Chad Gable is coming to the ring but runs into Bronson Reed,
who is waiting for the winner.

Intercontinental Title: Chad Gable vs. Sami Zayn

Zayn is defending and gets the hometown reception during the
Big Match Intros. Gable easily wrestles him down to the mat to
start but Zayn takes it to the floor. Zayn’s tease of a dive
lets him bounce back into the middle as we take a break. Back
with Zayn trying to run the corner but Gable drops him down,
with Zayn favoring his knee. The top rope headbutt gives Gable
two and Gable works on the knee.

That’s broken up and Zayn hits a middle rope elbow to the head
as McAfee keeps trying to speak French. Zayn knocks him to the
floor and hits an Arabian moonsault as we take another break.
Back again with Gable hitting a super Angle Slam and they’re
both down. Gable is up with some rolling German suplexes, only
to have Zayn reverse into his own string of German suplexes.

They trade standing switches until Zayn puts him down again
for another double breather. Gable charges into the corner but
gets caught with the exploder, only to have the Helluva Kick
countered into the ankle lock. Zayn tries to reverse into a
Sharpshooter (of course) but the ankle gives out before he can
pull it on. The ankle lock goes on again, only to have Zayn
roll out. The Helluva Kick (limping version) retains the title
at 17:24.

Rating: B. Good main event here with Zayn getting the clean
win to help make up for some of his loss to Roman Reigns here
last year. In theory this should wrap things up with Gable and
move Zayn on to Bronson Reed, though it makes me wonder what
is next for Gable. It’s a shame to see him drop back down
after doing some rather good stuff in recent weeks, but that’s
pretty normal for him around here.



Post match Zayn celebrates…and Gable jumps him from behind.
Gable puts on an ankle lock in the corner and Zayn is in agony
to end the show.

Overall Rating: B-. They shifted back towards a much more
normal Raw this week, though the Draft coming up in two weeks
is going to change everything again. What mattered here was
starting to set things up for Backlash and we have one match
set with some more looking likely. You can’t keep up the
Wrestlemania season energy all year but they did enough here
to keep the show interesting, which is all you can do after
such a big time ends. Nice enough show this week.

Results
Sheamus b. Ivar – Brogue Kick
DIY b. New Day and Creed Brothers – Meet In The Middle to
Woods
Indi Hartwell/Candice LeRae b. Maxxine Dupri/Ivy Nile – Big
boot to Dupri
Andrade b. Dominik Mysterio – Message
Piper Niven/Chelsea Green b. Katana Chance/Kayden Carter –
Basement crossbody to Carter
Jey Uso b. Finn Balor – Superfly Splash
Sami Zayn b. Chad Gable – Helluva Kick

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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